
Our Mission 

Sky Whirlies aims to be 

the global market leader in 

innovative helicopter toys 

stimulating the creativity 

of the young and young at 

heart. 
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The ultimate flying and fun experience 

 

  

 

 



 

 

The ultimate flying and fun 
experience : 
Flying a remote control helicopter is an attractive 

hobby for the young and young at heart.  

Finding the right remote control helicopter can be 

daunting.  

Don’t look any further !  

Sky Whirlies brings to you the ultimate flying and 

fun experience with a choice of 3 robust and 

affordable ready-to-fly remote control helicopter 

kits. 

  
 

« My 2 boys and I learned how to 

build and fly with the SkyBuddy. We 

have bumped it into walls, ceiling and 

everything else in the house along 

the way. Guess what it still runs 

smoothly. We are regularly having to 

fight over who flies it next. I am 

definitly going to buy the SkyMate for 

my oldest soon and the SkyBeetle for 

myself as soon as it released! Can’t 

wait for it» 

Family Janssen –Belgium  

 

 

- Un client très perspicace 

Experience the fun of flying the SkyMate and 

SkyBeetle at our upcoming event in Leuven on the 

24th of May in the Vlerick Lounge (starting at 18:30) 

In our Remote Control 

Helicopters : 
 

We integrate state of the art technology. 

We make RC helicopters for novice to experienced 

pilots. 

Our helicopters are made to last. The robust structure 

is produced in Germany. 

We produce affordable ready-to-fly kit, easy to 

assemble with the included instruction sheets. 

We provide complementary accessories to enhance the 

experience. 

 

 

Our Products: 

The SkyBuddy, our ready-to-fly helicopter kit is 

a single blade indoor model. SkyBuddy is 

surprisingly fun to pilot and the perfect choice if 

you are just starting out.  

The SkyMate, our double blades outdoor model 

brings together the best of so many hobbies, 

including modeling, video gaming and remote 

control helicopters. This remote control helicopter 

is controlled by your smartphone or tablet. 

 

COMING SOON ! The SkyBeetle, our four 

blades quadrocopter features 2 high definition 

camera, an ultrasound altimeter and a stabilizer. 

You will be able to perform barrel rolls, high 

speed turns, single-point hovering and other 

outstanding tricks. Let your imagination express 

and impress with your recorded video on 

Youtube. 

Our main resellers : 

 Toys «R» US 

 Amazon 

 Conrad 

Contact : 
Sky Whirlies 

Vlamingenstraat 83 

3000 Leuven – Belgium 

0473/710557 

 

 
         

http://www.google.com/imgres?sa=X&biw=1173&bih=449&tbm=isch&tbnid=QEWmBMwzfUJWMM:&imgrefurl=http://utherssay.com/httpwww-facebook-comuthers-sayrefts/&docid=GEFEFQIyh3jYHM&imgurl=http://utherssay.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/follow_us_on_facebook_widget_.png&w=300&h=125&ei=TuGdUfzqE8a60QW5noCQCA&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=15&page=2&tbnh=100&tbnw=240&start=8&ndsp=14&ved=1t:429,r:11,s:0,i:195&tx=45&ty=40


 


